Invitation to MAG Networking Reception September 19, 2021
Greetings, MAG Members!
My name is Marian Orr, the CEO of American CryptoFed.
CryptoFed is proud to be a MAG sponsor and host this networking reception of MAG 2021
Annual Conference attendees. Thank you to the MAG leadership team and staff help to make
this possible.
Please accept my invitation to join us for this hosted MAG reception, 6:30-830 pm on Sunday,
Sept 19th at the Hilton Orlando. Our team has exciting news to share with you at the reception and we ll be brief! We know you ve missed your colleagues and we want to socially engage with
you as well.
The Miami-Dade Cryptocurrency Task Force (please see report below) is responsible for
exploring the feasibility of receiving cryptocurrency and other digital monetary forms as an
acceptable method of payment for county taxes, fees, and services, and they want your
engagement as merchants as well. We look forward to sharing their message and invitation to
you from Mr. Samir Patel, member of the Blockchain Task Force.
In addition to municipalities in Wyoming, Miami - Dade County and Miami City are emerging
as a crypto friendly jurisdictions. We will explore the feasibility with these municipalities to
launch our Ducat Economic Zone in Wyoming and Miami, in which these municipalities will
accept our inflation protected stable token Ducat in its native form and receive additional tax
donation from CryptoFed.
The key feature of this plan is that it separates monetary supply of Ducat and credit functions of
the banking system. CryptoFed does not create monetary supply of Ducat, ex nihilo, but through
the actual purchase usage and saving needs in real world economy. Merchants not only pay zero
transaction fees to accept Ducat as payment for goods and services, but also receive 1%-4%

rewards for every purchase transaction made in Ducat, while consumers receive 5.5% - 12%
rewards. All rewards are paid by CryptoFed as a method (fiscal policy) to put Ducat into
circulation (not as costs), to directly drive effective demand for generating maximum
employment. For holding Ducat, CryptoFed pays 3% - 5% annual interest in Ducat as a method
(monetary policy) to adjust saving and spending for deterring and curing possible inflation. The
range adjustment of rewards and interest will be optimized over time via machine learning with
the accumulation of historical data. CryptoFed s business model is driven by rewards and interest
paid out, and the stability of Ducat currency, not revenue. Zero inflation is the only and ultimate
restriction for CryptoFed to pay out rewards to consumers, merchants, local governments, and
Ducat holders.
For this reason, I formally invite you as an individual to join our Ducat Economic Zone. We
hope you can help us grow the Zone, improve the CryptoFed Constitution, and participate
discussions with city governments from merchant s perspective. In return, Merchant attendees
are eligible to receive a grant of 10 million Locke Governance tokens per person. Locke grants
are restricted and untradeable until the SEC declares CryptoFed s Form S-1 filing effective, and
the price of Locke is sustained above $0.10 USD on compliant exchanges. You will need to sign
one page agreement to accept the grant and the Constitution which are available at our website
https://www.americancryptofed.org/ together with all the SEC filings, such as Form 10, Form S1, Ducat Economic Zone, etc.
Miami-Dade task force on county cryptocurrency use:
https://www.miamitodaynews.com/2021/07/20/task-force-probes-county-cryptocurrency-use/
The MAG 2021 Annual Conference Networking Reception
Time: Sunday, Sep 19, 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM ET
Location: MAG Staff will direct you at Registration.
I look forward to seeing you!
Marian Orr
CEO, American CryptoFed

